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You are Thinking of

Buying Anything

the Line of.

ITT7BE
DON'T FORGET

That yon get more

your money

A G. cS G. L. COUCH.
Dealers FURNITURE

UNDERTAKERS,
than elsewhere.

STOCK HOLIDAY GOODS READY
INSPECTION.

A complete
Stock of

Builders' Hardware,
:

: White Lead,

Mixed Dry Paints,

Oils, Glass,

Putty, Etc., at

RANSOM- -

& WILBUR'S.

6 lbs.

peck

10 lbs.

'2400

If

in

12 bars

can for
of

in

iTo

OUR Or WLL 800V BE
FOR YOUR

&

Per

PRUNES.

APPLES.

CORN MEAL.

'MATCHfiSi

SOAP.

BREAD.
Home made -

25c

20c

15c

25c

10c

You can get the best Grocer-

ies at the lowest prices at

WM. CROSIER.
Bailed Hay and Straw.

All goods delivered prompt-

ly and carefully. '

'Phone 146.
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WHAT MAKES:

I CHRISTMAS PBESEHT

better appreciated thanfsome

W SPECTACLES?

We can fit the proper lenses at
anytime. We have Gold Filled

at $2 to $2.50. Solid Gold
at from $3.00 to $6.00.

wight& sons.
WELLINGTON, OHIO.

NOTICE!
Taxes will be received at the Home

Savings Bank up to, and including Dec

ember 20th, for the following townships,

SDelcal and union school districts and
corporation.

Brighton township.
Huntington township.
Penfleld township.

'..', Penfleld special school district.
Rochester township.
Rochester union school district.
Rochester corporation.
Wellington township.
Wellington union school district.

1T

Wellington corporation.
GARRETT B. J5PITZER, Deputy Treas

AUCTIONEER.
G. W. HINES,

of Pittsfield, will attend to'al
sales promptly. Reasonable
terns. Dates can be made at
the Enterprise office.

iTT A TJTED SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY
V person Id toll state to manage our bus-liM- i.it

Id their own ard nearby counties. It
it nir.inlj offlee work conducted at home.
; .y straiirht 00 a yer and expenses
(loiinitfl, bonalli.e. no more, no less salar

..ii .!: 175. Peferennes. Enclose Mlt-a- ijl":3 ts.r.vr"4 nTlope, Ilerbett S. Ileal

,

VALUABLE VOLUMES

ADDED TO THE HIGH-CLAS- S LITER
ATURE IN OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

Placet That Institution at a Degree of
Excellence Which Bespeaks for Iti Man
agar a Knowledge of What U Molt
Needed to Feed the Mind.

FICTION

Mollie Prince Carey.
Roden'g Corner,
Silence Wilkins;
A Golden Sorrow Poole.
Friendship and Folly Poole. '

A Great Love Burnham.
Tekla Robert Barr.
Tattle TuleB of Cupid-r-For- d.

'

Crooked Trails Remington.
Free to Serve Rayner.
The Instinct of

. - Bell. 1

The Adventure of Francois Mitchell,
The Red Rock Page. .

The Loves of the Lady Arabella -
Seawell. t u V

The Phantom Army Pemberton.
The Merrv
The MistreBB of Sherburne Douglass
Sherburne Girls Douglass
GhoBtn I Have Met Bangs.
Tim PaatTa Tnn Wormnn

The Battle of the Strong Parker.
Her Memory Maartens.
The Day's Work Kipling.
The Blithedale Romance

Hawthqrne.
Scottish Chiefs Porter.
The Story of a Railroad Warman

JUVKNILE.

Two Young Patriots Tomlinson
The Boys with Old Hickory

Tomlinson.
Twelve Naval Captains Seawell.
A Gunner Aboard the Yankee

T.ftwis.
When Israel Putman Served the

Kine Otis.
Heroes of the War with Spain Ross.
The Little Lame Lord-hlms- lie.

Chilhowee Boys in Harness .

Morrison.
A Strange Craft Ellis.
Cowmen and Rustlers Ellis.
Two Boys in Wyoming Ellis.
Ivar the Viking DuChaillu.
Watch Fires of '76 Drake.
The True Story of U. S. Grant-Bro- oks.

A New England Boyhood Hale-Physic-
al

Science at Home
Trowbridge.

HISTOEY AND BIOGBAPAY.

The war with Spain Morris.
How Marcus Whitman savea uregon

Nixon.
History of the United States 2 vols.

Andrews.
Whitft man's Africa Bieelow.
McMaster's History of the United

States vol. 4.
Bismark'a life and times Sonnenberg,
Gladstone, the man Williamson
My father, as I recall him

Mamie Dickens.
Eugene Field, as I knew him

TT. T i r 1

nrnnciH vv iihuii.
memories chaplain Trumbull
age fable Bulnnch.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

I

War of a
The of

What shall our boys do for a living
wingate.

The works of Josephine 3 vols.
Seven puzzling books of the Bible

Gladden,
Nineteenth century questions Clark,
How to Shakespeare Fleming.

Unv
wrote Warner.

Cheerful yesterdays Higginson.
Farthest North Hansen,
Harmony and composition Merz.
Marcheai and music Maroheai.
Music and manners Krehbiel.

violinists and fine violins
Phipson.

Recitations readings 2 vols.
Dick.

One hundred choice selections 2 vols.
Index to prose fiction Dixson.
The story of Jesus Christ Ward.
The ideal life Drummond.

r

study

Idle thoughts of an idle fellow Jerome.
Second thoughts oi an idle

Little journeys to the homes of famous
women.

The amateur photographer Wallace.
Reality, (a ieply to Equality) Sanders

For broken surfaces, sores, insect bites
burns, skin diseases, especially piles
here is one reliable remedy, DeWitfs

Wltch-rm.i- 'l Salve. When yon call for

Dewltt s. (lou't accent counterfeits or

frauds. You will not be dbappolut'd
with DeWltt's Witch-haz- el Salve. J.W.
Houghton. '

.
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SCHOOL NOTES
by K. H.

THE BEST SCHOOL,

SssrPslY

Conducted Klnuison, i
ntnAa6ftoWW V

The above is the heading of an article
in a . late number of the Pittsburg
Advocate, which I think worthy a place
in this column. It is full of encourage
ment for the hundreds of teachers in
Ohio who,, because their work is not in
graded schools in town or city, think
their; opportunities for good teaching eo
limited as to excuse their, thorough pre-

paration for better teaching. To all
such teachers I commend the careful
reading of the article below. A comfort-

able school room, an energetic and
enthusiastic teacher, , with, a dozen
bright healthy country boys and girls is
opportunity enough for the best school
work in the world. But let the cultured
enthusiastic teacher be lacking, and
there is no real school. Garfield once
said that Mark Hopkins, his William's
College President, on one end of a log
and a young man on the other end would
make a college. The teacher after all!
In any school, is the essential element.
That lacking, aU Is lacking. But read

"
the article. r -

If I bad the choice of where the
earthly school-year- s of my child should
be spent, I would say without hesitation,
in au ungraded school with a good
teacher. A good ungraded school with
a good teacher in love with learning
especially it it be near a stream, not far
from the woods, and the teacher be on
speaking terms with nature is an
ideal place for the early years of school

life. The graded school of the city is a
necessity of the situation, and of course
a very good thing: but In the average
pupil is, Usually at a disadvantage as
compared with his country cousin under
a good teacher. In the ungraded school

the young pupil has the chance of hear'
ing the recitations of the older classes,

and the remarks of the teacher as to
many . things Quite beyond his class
grade, that may awaken curiouslty,
arouse interest, stimulate , inquiry and
afford knowledge. Let me illustrate:

From the advanced class in reading, a
little fellow hears the sentence: ."One
heeds to eheriBh the splendid ideas of the
poet and the evangelist." Ha doesn't
know what it means. It Is discussed; he
jainteste&;-an- 1 be goti itti meaniua m
through a glass, darkly. Then the
teacher says: "Look at that word 'cherish.'
The first part of it, 'cher,' Is a French
word, and means 'dear' as 'cher ami,'
'dear friend'; it comes from a Latin
word, earns,' 'dear 'Cherish therefore,
means 'to hold dear.' One needs to 'hold
dear1 the splondid ideals," etc. The lit-

tle fellow feels a thrill of pleasure as he

sees the light flash which reveals to him
a new thought.

The class reads; "We should accumu
late all kinds of useful knowledge." He

knows all but one word in the sentence,
and lacking that he knows nothing. He

listens. The boys have been studying
some Latin. The teacher inquires,
From what does the word 'accumulate'
come? A lad answers, "The Latin
words, 'ad,' to, and 'cumulus,' a 'heap'
or 'pile' " More light these words are
interesting.

Another reads: "Saturate their minds
with wholesome thought, so far as they
can or will absorb it." What does this
mean?" asks the teacher. The class
knows fairly well the meaning of the
sentence, but nobody can give the deri
vation of the unusual words. They re
fer to the dictionary: Saturate is from
"satur," "full of," make of," and
absorb" from "ab," "from," and

"sorbeo," "to drink In, as a sponge
absorbs water; and the meaning, "Fill
their minds with wholesome thought so

far as they can take it in." Nobody had
observed that the little fellow was inter
ested or listening, but from that chance
recitation he got what started him
upon a new line of thought, and did
much toward shaping his career. He

knew later in life that that teacher had
been good to live with, and that school a
blessed place for him. In any school

words are one of the most interesting
subjects that can be talked about every

Tho people for whom Skakespeare If nmwlhlA. mw.IiiIIv in thn (mull

Famous

and

and

full

had

ing and reading lessons, by teacher and
pupils. Doctor Holmes says, "There is
more poetry in words than in sentences."
And the child that lives so largely in the
world of Imagination, is always more or
less a poet.

We want but little work attempted In
formal science among the children. The
show of gain here is very deceptive. It
vanishes like a light snow from the
ditch in the spring sunshine. These are
years when the splendid faculty of the
Imagination is awake. In these years
we want symbolism and parable, fairy
tale and fable. We want language
spoken, and read, and written, all that
can be acquired of our own and other
languages, we want much that is best
in literature stored in the memory for
present good and for the time to come,
We want old lasiuonea spelling, ana
arithmetic, and music; not much history
or geography; not many branches, but
suggestive instruction in many things
Let us nave in these important years as
much as possible of thoughts and things
everlasting, things which we can take
with us gladly on tt rough life down to
the end, and probably beyond it. '

COUNTY SEAT NEWS

OFFICjAI. TRANSACTIONS AT THE
: SEAT OF JUSTICE.

Exchange of Real Estate Divorces Wanted
And Granted Doings In the Dlf--

!
.. ferent Courts During the' i ' ':'

.: , Past Week.

, I Court of Common Pleas.
UIii'l Blanch Hlldbrand vs. Benjamin W.

HiidSrana. Dl force. Dismissed by plaintiff
at hiT oust. '

MuMe Schacht, by next friend vs. Ferdi-
nand Schacht." Divorce. Dismissed by plain-

tiff at cost of next friend. '

John, V. Trlplett vs. Jennie Trlplett.
Dismissed for want of prosecution, '

(MaiiEleTrumble vs. George Trumble.
by plaintiff at her costs.

I'bfjbe Ann Mowery vs. John Mowery. Dl- -
vorcn. $jq alimony allowed pending bearing
of case,

Henry A. Jaycox vs. Roland J. Harris. In-
junction and equitable relief. Motion to dls--
olv injunction sustained.

Til re exceptions to first partial account 'A
EaitH A.ghepard, guardian of Geo. Clifford
appeal from probate court. Submitted to
court; Exceptions sustained In part and
over-rolle- In part. Guardian allowed $500.

Costa to be paid by ward.
LUxie Frederick vs. George Frederick. Act

ion it divorce withdrawn and case submitted
for action for alimony. Costs to be paid by
defendant and 812.50 alimony per month

V beKlnnlng Jan 2. as long as parties live
apart, ,

Vi. Jordan vs. Alice Jordan. Divorce,
Plaintiff granted divorce from defendant and
given custody of minor children.

Probate Court.
S.'i'. Williams appointed guardian of Eddie

Elldrtnan, of Lorain. Bond 8600.
Application filed for guardian for Sophia W.

OgllWe, alleged Imbecile of Lorain.
Abole M. Cole appointed executrix of the

will of Mary J. Cole, late of Amherst. No
bond. v

Margaret Bradford, of Lorain, has been ap
pointed guardian of Charles, Lucy and Kate
Utter ack. Bond $9,000.

' In the case of L. L. Crane, administrator,
against Jobs Bowman and others, a petition
has been filed for order to sell land and pay
debts. -

The will of Nellie F. B. Tambllng was filed
for probate, November 29th.

Marriage Licenses. .

' M. J. Horwedel and Clara Mills.
; PutricK Murphy and Catherine Croben.
'. Edward L. Clark and Mabel E. Turner.

Louis Lerach and Lena Belter.
Clint. M, Pryse and Mlna D. Graf.

i ' '
". trt News Law Suits. .

"fiJii.A M.';WeatbrbYa nS&mfHiiHbir

suit in common pleas court against Tbe En
glneers Mutual Life and Accident Insurance
Association. She claims that her affianced
husband, Thomas Morehead, was Insured In
this company for 81,500; that Mr. Morehead
died, and satisfactory proof of his death was
filed with the insurance company. One Mary
L. Morehead claims some Interest in the In'
surance money, which Mrs. Weatherbee de
nies, and the company has failed to pay the
plaintiff said sum. She prays that the
fendant, Mary L. Morehead, be required
show what Interest she has said policy, and
that the plaintiff, Mrs. Weatherbee.be given
a judgement against the Insurance company
tor the amount due.

The case Geo. R. Persons against C.

to
In

of
Blckford was tried in common pleas court last
week. Persons Is at the head of a lumber
company, formerly of Oberlln, now doing bus
iness in Elyrla. Blckford built a house re
cently,' and the suit was for a disputed ac
count. Tbe Jury returned a verdict for Per
sons of (258, tbe full amount claimed.

Tbe city of Elyrla has filed a demurrer to
the petition of the Elyrla Gas 3c Water Co.
The latter company claims that the city owes
for water rent. The city now claims that the
petition does not constitute a sufficient cause
of action.

In the case of Dr. M. P. Uayward against
the city of Oberlln, the jury returned a ver
dict Saturday afternoon in favor of the city.
Hayward broke his nose on a defective side-
walk. He sued for 82000 damages.

Real Estate Transfers.
Alice B. Coffinberry and J. B. Coffin--

berry to W. E. Foster, lotl212, Oakland
addition to Lorain $ 75 00

W. E. Foster and Catherine Foster to

de

W. B. Thompson, lot 212, Oakland ad-

dition to Lorain 75 00

General Debility

and LOSS Of Flesh
Scott's Emulsion has been the

standard remedy for nearly a
quarter of a century. Physicians
readily admit that they obtain re-

sults from it that they cannot get
from any other flesh-formin- g; food.

i here are many other prepara-
tions on the market that pretend
to do what

SCOTT'S
ECWLQIOtl

iocs, but they fail to perform it
The pure Norwegian Cod-liv-er Oil
made into a delightful cream, skill-
fully blended with the Hypophos-phite- s

of Lime and Soda, which
are such valuable tonics,
makes this preparation an
ideal one and checks the
wasting tendency, and the
patient almost immediate-
ly commences to put on
flesh and fain a strength
which surprises them.

Bt sure yen git SCOTTS EmuUloa, See thit ths
sua and fith art on the wrtppsr.

50c and li.oe, ill druggtits,

SCOTT & BOWKS, Chonlitt, tftw Yark,

W. B. Thompson and wife to A. V.
llageman. lots 213 and M, Oakland
addition to Lorain- -

S. Daniels to Francis Ranney. lot 9,
block 2, Ilogan'i first addition to Lo
rain.

Lydla J. Smith and O. K. Smith to
Charles Peck, part lot 4, tract 7.
Brighton township

William H. Tucker and wife to William
A. Braman, lot 10, Tucker's allotmen t,
Carlisle

Richard Gibbons. Sr., to Richard Gib
bons, Jr., three acres of land In Pitts- -

field township : 1000 00

Harrlette S. Gaylord to Sumner B Day
and others, part out lot 32, Elyrla. ... 2100 ou

Theo. F. Daniels to Adura Schubert,
lots 31S and 310, Sturtevant s Kalr
Home allotment, Lorain
8. Warner and wife to Sarah - . Hurt,
lot 18, block 2, Wellington

Halite Sharp to William and Georgian!
Crisp, part division 14, out lot 15,

between the branches of Black river,
Elyrla

Ann Ellra Moore to Henry Mittendorf.
part of section 8, Avon township. ....

SELL THE W. L. E.

IN 00

100 00

900 00

170 00

200 00

700 00

600 00

What May be Expected Soon Officers
Admit the Allegations Made,

The Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad
will probably be offered for sale in the
near future on a suit commenced by the
Cnntxnl Trnul Pnmnnntr nt Knur Ynrlr

asking for a foreclosure of mortgage. IN SO UTH
The suit was commenced about a year
ago, the Trust Company holding that
the railroad company had not paid
$1,600,000 due as Interest on bonds; '

Friday the president and secretary of

the railroad company, A. O.Blair and
J. M. Hane, filed an answer to the bill of

complaint, admitting practically all the
allegations made by the trust company,

The road Is at present in the hands of
Colonel Myron T. Herrlok, of Cleveland,

and Robert Blickensderfer, as receivers.

Dr. Hedln's Journey Across Asia.

Dr. Sven Hedln's account of his extra
ordinary journey across the continent of
Asia is one of the most thrilling narra
tives of endeavor, in the face of weilnigh
overwhelming odds, which has ever been

written.
Dr. Hedin left bis - native city of

Stockholm In 1893, and from that time
until, in 1807, his task was accomplished

by entering Peking, , he was engaged
constantly in a desperate struggle with
the tremendous difficulties which

DR. BVEN IIKDIN

his way. His successful passage through
Pamir, where progress became a cease

less battle against snow and ice and cold,

and where often the only method of

advancing was npon hands and knees;

the thrilling ascent of the "Father of all
Ice Mountains," a; hlster
rible fight against thirst and exhaustion
in the desert of Takla-maka- n all these
go to make up an almost unparalleled
story of human daring, suffering, and
endurance.

The man to whom the agonies of

starvation and exposure were but minor
considerations when weighed in the
balance with the cause of science, the
man who, after nine days without water,
paused on the brink of a stream to note
his pulse before and after drinking,
surely possesses the perseverance which
must eventually surmount all obstacles,

"Through Asia," which has Just been
published by Messrs. Harper & Brothers,
opens to the reading public the portals of
a new world. It is the account of what,
with the sole exception of Nansen'
attainment of "Farthest North," was tbe
most extraordinary journey of the
century.-

School Examiner's Report.
The board of school examiners of

Lorain county have filed their report for
the year ending August 81.
Number of examinations 10

No. of men examined 134

No. of women examined

No. of applications rejected men 71

No. of applications rejected women. 233

No. of men granted certificates ...... .63
No. of women granted certificates. . . .141

For eight years
" five "
" three "
" two "
" one year
Amount of money

amlnatlon fees, $258.

1

1

28
29

Cheap.

iiOOOl

Male. Female.
0

12

59

70
collected for ex- -

Tor Sale
House and lot on South street In

quire of J. E. Morjan.
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POWDER

A WELLINGTON BOV IN SOUTHERN
WATERS.

Harry Morgan, of the United States Navy
on Board the Ship, Iris, Tells of Some
Experiences-H-e Is Now "Son of Nep
tune."

We left New York, October, 14, at noon,

heading for Bahla, (or San Salva
dor,) Brazil. The speed of this ship 1b

nine or ten knots at her best. We struck
a squall off Hatteras and weathered it
safe. Everything that was not lashed
tight, was rolled, tossed, and mixed to-

gether. Ham, bacon, eggs, milk, cheese,
lard-oi- l, oh! what a fine lay-ou-t, when
morning dawned, there were only about
sixteen of us that was not sea-sic- k.

I never "heaved to" once, or lost a meal.
We are running out of the course of nav- - '

igation: can see no land, and have only
sighted one sail. Water, water, noth-

ing but water. No more "Home on the
Rolling Deep" for this boy. .We are .
across the line, and I am nowi a fSon of

Neptune." ; This is low it happened. ;'

All those; wlu bid'orosJ ihe line; before,,
rigged a large sail on the quarter1 deck,
In the form of a basin, and run two hose

into it until there was between three
and four feet of water there. It was
about fifteen feet long by ten wide.
Two sailors dressed as Neptune and wife,
took charge of the ship, and naked sail-

ors acted as marshals, to' bring the un--

lnlated into the super structure, where
we were seated in a chair facing for-

ward, d

No sooner were we seated, than our
faces were treated to a coat of black
paint, mixed with grease, then we were
shaved with a large wooden razor, made
to take a big black pill, then' picked
quickly from our seat and hurled back-wa- rd

into the miniature sea, where we
were grabbed by another set of Neptune
helpers, called mermaids and ducked to
the satisfaction of the crowd. As soon
as we came to the surface, both hose
were turned on us, one in the face, and
the other in the back of our neck, then
as we crawled out of that sea, onto the
deck, we were welcomed by Neptune
who gave us his word never to molest
us again, as we passed through his sac-

red domain. After the above ceremony
Is gone through with, you are given a
certificate to prove you have crossed the
line. It an officer has not crossed, he
gets the same dose, no matter if it is the
captain, unless, he Immediately gives a
ransom of one case of beer to Neptune.
This the only chance Jack has to dictate
to a commanding officer. There Is a lot
of ceremony at the begining of the fun,
when old Neptune comes aboard, receives
the captain's welcome, and takes pos-

sesion of the ship. Then he says; "Ah! I
see many old friends here, bnt there are
some new faces, how is it that any
should dare cross my domain without
seeing me? Slaves, seize them, and
make them one with us!" This occured
on Monday, October 31 at 3 p. m. and
the crossing was made at 36 west long
itude.

I do not know how long we remain
here. We have not been ashore yet.
I am well and will write again soon.

Harry Ben Morgan.

Discovered by a Woman.

Another great discovery has been made

otal 516 ' ' y country.

6
5

"uiseaae lasteuea its ciuicnes upon uer,
and for seven years she withstood its se--
vere tests; bnt her vital organs were un-

dermined, and death seemed imminent.
For three months, she coughed Incessant
ly, and could not sleep. She finally dis-

covered a way to recover, by purchasing
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, and was so much relieved
on taking her first dose that she slept all
night; and with two bottles has been ab-

solutely cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz." Thus writes W.Cnamnlck A Co.

of Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles froe at W. F.
Near & Go's, drug store. Kegular size
50c and II. Every bottle guaranteed.


